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Season 2022

Dear Campingfriend,
thank you for your inquiry and we send you the prices for the coming season:
per person

per night

(10% reduction for 4 nights and more

per night

8,46 €)

1 child of 2 up to 14 years

per night

3,90 €

(10% reduction for 2 nights and more

per night

camping area at the riverside

per night

9,40 €
3,51 €)

10,10 €

(1 caravan with 1 car or 1 motorhome or 1 car with 1 tent)

camping area Continental

per night

9,60 €

(1 caravan with 1 car or 1 motorhome or 1 car with 1 tent)

camping area Safari

per night

7,00 €

per night
per night

4,50 €
2,60 €

per night
per kwh
per night

2,20 €
0,75 €
1,00 €

(1 car with roof tent)

little tent or car extra
motor-bike or paddle-boat
(no pay for at caravanspaces)

dog
electric consumption
Apportionment for waste and wastewater

All prices in Euro including VAT.
Coins for the shower, washing-machine and wash-dryer and WiFi are not included.
The Campingside is open from 14.04.2022 until 01.11.2022.

During the lunch break from 12:30 clock until 14:00 clock no Check-In is possible.

Our camp-side has modern sanitary facilities with warm water on every faucet. The washrooms and toilets are heated
during the cold season. We’re sorry, but we don’t have a special disable toilet and shower for persons in a wheelchair.
Furthermore is on the place a self-service-shop, a restaurant with good home cooking, Wirelesss-Lan for Internet and a
small playground for young guests.
A outdoor heated swimming-pool is on the other side of the lovely river Mosel (just to cross the bridge or by a ferry.)
Possibilities for aquatics can be found very next the place. (waterskiing, windsurfing, sailing and fishing.)
If interesting, we can organize for groups a sightseeing on a winefarm with tasting wines and we can also manage
shipping tours on the moselle for groups.
You can find more information over Bullay at the Internet by www.bullay.de.
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At Bären-Camp you can camp favorable with your off-season ACSI-discount-card or the BestDeal-Camping-Card or the
FreeonTour-Card.
At the indicated times, you can by presenting your personal ACSI Camping Card or BestDeal-Camping-Card stay for
€ 20,-- + 1,00 € apportionment for waste and wastewater per night, or € 22,-- + 1,00 € apportionment for waste and wastewater per night with the BestDeal-Camping-Card (at the stated acceptance times). Included the price are two persons,
1 dog, the camp-pitch, 4 kWh electricity per overnight stay and two showers per overnight stay.
During these dates the following Camping-Card´s will be accepted:
20,-- Euro:
14.04.22 until 03.07.22
20.08.22 until 01.11.22

20,-- Euro:
14.04.22 until 03.07.22
20.08.22 until 01.11.22
22,-- Euro:
03.07.22 until 20.08.22

Acceptance times for the adac camping card
valid for the entire season
10 percent discount on the room rate
(except electricity, shower and garbage fee)

In the months of July and August we grant submission of
CampingKey Europe 10 percent discount on the camping rate
(except electricity, shower and garbage fee)

With friendly greetings

Oliver Wolff

We would be very pleased
to welcome you.

